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IMPORTANT
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

This document is the property of the New South Wales Police. It contains
operational methodology, personal details of police and other material that if
disclosed could seriously effect police operations. It must not be disseminated
to any person without the direct written approval of the Deputy Commissioner
(Operations)

A claim of public interest immunity may be made if disclosure is sought by way
of legal process.

Members of the New South Wales Police are reminded of their obligations
under clause 46 of Police Regulation 2000, concerning confidential
Information.

Confidential information

(1) A member of NSW Police must treat all information which comes to his or
her knowledge in his or her official capacity as strictly confidential, and on no
acCountwithout proper authority divulge it to anyone.

(2) In particular, a member of NSW Police must observe the strictest secrecy
in regard to NSW Police business, and is forbidden to communicate without
proper authority in any way to any person outside NSW Police any information
in regard to police or other official business connected with his or her duties, or
which may come to his or her knowledQe in the performance of them.
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YrI'rI'. rJI8 8 8. . Executive Summary YrIY'.~ 8 ...

The Report into the Macquarie Fields Public Order Management Incidents

examines the police response to highlychallenging and unusual circumstances.

Significant civil unrest occurred at Macquarie Fields after an incident in which two

persons. suspected of stealing a car. were involved in a fatal motor vehicle

accident after a police pursuit was terminated. Public order was compromised and

at the height of the disorder both members of the publicand policeofficerswere

endangered.

Although NSW Police received some just criticismfor its handling of events.

several factors obstructed the capacity of police to respond in an effectiveand

comprehensive manner.

In some quarters emotions were charged and agitators were easily able to turn

disquiet into hostilitytowards police. Fortunatelyduring the riot itself.very few

peoplewere injured and little damage to property was sustained.

As a result of Strike Force Louden. which was initiated to deal with the incidents at

Macquarie Fields, NSW Police laid 186 charges and arrested 59 people. of whom
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27 were refused bail. Charges included assaulting police, malicious damage.

malicious wounding, possession of an offensive weapon, possessing illegal drugs

and rioting.

This report outlines the events leading to the civil unrest and analyses in detail

police directives, deployment, equipment and communications in response to this

unrest.

Fifteen recommendations are proposed. These build on intelligence gained and

lessons learnt from both Redfern and Macquarie Fields. Additional specialised

training, new and improved equipment, the introduction of a Major Incident

Response Team and the establishment of a new NSW Police Public Order

Management Committee will help to ensure that the impact on local communities

and police is minimised during any Mure episodes of major civil unrest
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Strike Force Delage was formed to Investigate a number of persons who

were suspected of being Involved In Aggravated Break, Enter and Steal

offences. At 11.00pm on 25th February 2005 police from Strike Force

Delage engaged In a short pursuit In Eucalyptus Drive,

I. The pursuit ended

when the vehicle being pursued collided with a tree killingtwo occupants

of the vehicle while the driver escaped on foot. During the early morning

of 26th February 2005, as specialist police attempted to Investigate the

accident, a group of onlookers became Increasingly violent and began to

throw concrete blocks and bottles at police and a violent confrontation

ensued. Over the next two nights crowds continued the unrest with

violent confrontations occurring throughout the evenings. Police

employed a variety of tactics during the course of the unrest.

YlY'r.... .... The Report YlY'r ..~

The report outlines the results of the review by the Deputy Commissioner

(Operations) concerning the police response during the Macquarie Fields public

order management incidents, which commenced on 25th February 2005. The

objectives of the process were:

. To systematically and objectively identify key strategic decisions made by

police Commanders throughout the incident;

. To assess how these decisions impacted upon the management of the

public order management incidents;

. To examine the systems in place for the deployment of specialist public

order management police;

. To identify any issues concerning the logistical support provided to police;

. To identify opportunities to improve the training of police involved in the

incidents; and

. To examine the resources available to responding police and identify

opportunities to build on these resources.
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Matters expressly excluded from review:

The alleged assault of on 2ih February 2005 and the

subsequent police response has expressly been excluded from this report. This

matter is subject to a separate internal police investigation.

It should also be noted that opportunities to improve the current Guidelines for

the Investigation of Critical Incidents have been forwarded to the Professional

Standards Command for consideration.

yyy ... ' , Methodology YN u.
The report obtained information from police concerning the handling of the

Macquarie Fields public order management incidents. Such information was

obtained through a review of data from radio broadcasts, police radio logs,

command logs, video footage from the media, air-wing and police video unit

Also a formal seven phase debrief process was employed involving:

1. The Deputy Commissioner (Operations) and commissioned police officers

who attended the incidents in a management capacity;

2. The Deputy Commissioner (Operations) and non-commissioned police

officers who attended the incidents;

3. The Deputy Commissioner (Operations) and investigators involved in Strike

Forces Delage and Louden and the Critical Incident Investigation Team;

4. The Deputy Commissioner (Operations) and police from Macquarie Fields

Local Area Command who were not actually in attendance at the incidents but

who wished to contribute to the debriefing process;

5. Written submissions from any New South Wales Police officer who wished

to contribute to the debriefing process;

6. A comprehensive personal debrief of the Macquarie Fields Local Area

Commander by the Deputy Commissioner (Operations); and

7. A multi-agency debrief with the New South Wales Fire and Ambulance

Services chaired by the Commander, Greater Metropolitan Region.
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Yr/Y'r, rI". .... .. Introd uction Yr!'rI'.rI". ... · ~

Macquarie Fields Local Area Command
The Macquarie Fields Local Area Command is located in the southwest

suburbs of Sydney between Liverpool and CampbeIltown. The Command

covers an area of 84 square kilometres and a population of 77,6341. It

encompasses13completesuburbsand partsof 7 other suburbs.

:1:'

:11:

=

!C~8IoWn

1Operations and Crime Review. Macquarie Fields Local Area Command. 23 February 2005
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The Command contains three large Department of Housing estates and a

numberof smallerones. The residents of these premises constitute"24%of the

populationof the Command and are accommodated in approximately3,946

Departmentaldwellings2.

MacquarieFields is an area witha lowsocio-economiccommunityand has a

high rate of unemployment.Accordingto the 2001 census, 7.4% of Sydney

residents are unemployedwhereas in MacquarieFieldsthe rate is 11.1%. This

unemploymentproblemis magnifiedas MacquarieFieldshas a high proportion

of young people with 16.3% of the population in the 15-24 age bracket,

compared with 13.3% across Sydney. Unemployment rates are further

compounded as 18.4% of all young people in the area left school prior to

completingYear 10.

2 Source: Department of Housing. Macquarie Fields area 1921, Claymore 1,100, Minto925. Correct
as at 19 April2005.
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YN ... · Topography of Macquarie...........
FieldsHousingEstate

... . .':1

The Macquarie Fields Housing Estate is bordered by Victoria Road in the north,

Harold Street to the west and the proposed Georges River Parkway to the

south and east. The estate is comprised of 1,408 individual dwellings; however

the exact numQer of residents is difficultto determine as tenants sometimes

neglect to notifythe Department of Housing of changes in occupancy numbers.

There are ten parks or reserves withinthe estate and three on its boundaries.

The housingestate is centred on EucalyptusDrive,whichis an irregularcircular

road with13 streets directlyrunningoffitand 31 cul-de-sacs.

- Parliamentary Inquiry-
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These 1,408 dwellings and more
than 75 cul-de-sacsare contained

within an area less than 2.2

square kilometres. Several

pedestrian access routes, which

are not represented on maps of

the area, link the cul-de-sacsand

streets.

The area contains high-density

housing with several properties

comprising connected 'town house'

type development Street and

common area lighting in the area

is very poor.

Estate during darkness. Image obtained through

thermal imaging equipment
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YrM IU ... Policing Macquarie Fields YM.,1. ... I \,

The Macquarie Fields Local Area Command has an authorised strength of 156

officers and currently is over strength by 7 officers with a total of 163 police

officers within the Command. 55% of all police within Macquarie Fields have

more than five years of policingexperience.

Public housing estates are located in MacquarieFields, Mintoand Claymore.

These areas of economic hardship are hotspots for property offences, drug

offences and crimes of violence. Macquarie Fields LocalArea Command has

advised that these residents are likelyto be victimsand sometimes offendersof

crime. People fromthese areas place frequent demands on police resources,

particularlyin relationto domesticdisputes and other disturbances.

The Macquarie Fields Local Area Command has been actively addressing

issues pertainingto young people through the Crime Management Unit The

Unitincludesa dedicated YouthLiaisonOfficer,two DomesticViolenceLiaison

Officers,an EthnicCommunityLiaisonOfficerand a CrimePreventionOfficer.

- ParliamentaryInquiry-
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The Unit has overseen the implementation of the "Positive Choices" Program.

The program was initially implemented in July 2003 and strives to provide an

early intervention strategy for troubled young people by acting on referrals from

schools and community groups. Community conferences are held between the

young person, representatives from the community and police to assist that

person in developing a responsible and positive attitude. A second phase has

been developed, which incorporates a two-day program for young people who

are referred by schools or community groups. Throughout the two days young

people undertake exercises in self-esteem and learn about law, education,

employment and community links.

The programs developed and Implemented within the command may have

contributed to a general downward trend In crime rates In the area. OVer

recent years crime has been generally failing. The crime trends across the

major crime categories are be/ow3.

Break and Enter
Break and Enter incidents have been on a downward trend. Incidents for
January to April 2005 are 25% lower than those of January to April 2004.

fWACOUARIEFIELDS 3 [BREAKAND ENTER ~

175

3 NB. These are not Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) figures and are for
internal police operational needs analysis only.
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Robbery
Robbery incidents are on a downward trend. Incidents for January to April 2005
are 21% lower than those of January to April 2004.

::1 rROBBERY ~
lWAcaUAR'E FIELDS

30

25

..
....

o
'PiIr~ 1u 'ADe'~,Oa.
2002

Stealing
Stealing incidents were lower in the calendar year for 2004 than they were in
2003. However, the level of incidents for January to April 2005 is identical to
those of January to April 2004.

fWAcaUARIEFIELDS ::1 [STEAUIII) ~

200

6
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Stolen Vehicles
Despite an increase in February 2005, stolen vehicle incidents have been on a
downward trend since January 2004. Incidents for January to April 2005 are
18% lower than those of January to April 2004.

It.lACQUARIEFlELDS.:1 ISTOLENVEHICLENESSEL .:l
110

100

go

80

:30
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Assaults
Assaults statistics are highly volatile but have been moving within a band of 80
to 120 incidents per month. Incidents for January to April 2005 are slightly
higher than those of January to April 2004.

IIAACQUARIEFlELDS.:J IASSAULT .:J
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Drug Detection
Level of Drug Detections has been on a downward trend since December 2003.
Detections for January to April 2005 are 58% lower than those of January to
April 2004.

IWACOUARIEFIELDS :3 IDRUGDETECTION ~
60

40

...........

Person Searches
Whilst not as prevalent as in the past, Person Searches are still on a rising.
Person Searches for January to April 2005 are more than four times those of
January to April 2004.

[PERSONSEARCH =:J
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'Move On' Directions
Despitenow being much lower than their peak in December2004, 'Move-ons'
are still on a rising trend. 'Move-ons'for January to April 2005 are more than
four times those of Januaryto April 2004.

IMACQUARIEFIELDS 3 IMOVE.ON ::]
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YM11 I'" .. Ongoing Police Investigation YM 11 I... 'w

Macquarie Fields Local Area Command identified a number of people_

whom they believed

were responsible for serious offences. Police believed these people were

involved in stealing motor vehicles and breaking into homes across the Sydney

metropolitan area. These offences were committed during the night while the

occupants were at home.

Strike Force Delage was formed on 15th January 2005 to investigate these

offences.

I investigators

obtained information that members of the criminal enterprise were preparing to

commit an Aggravated Break Enter and Steal Offence on the evening of 24th

February 2005. A decision was made to arrest those involved on the 24th

February 2005 while they made their final preparations to commit the offence.

When it became apparent on the evening of 24th February 2005 that the

offence was not going to be committed that night, a decision was made to

arrest the persons of interest for offences relating to a stolen motor vehicle prior

to them returning to their Macquarie Fields' homes. That evening significant

police resources were deployed in the field;

15and the arrest did not occur.
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-NrhJl8 8" I I,. The Pursuit -Nrh Jl8 ... I ~

On the evening of 25th February 2005, some information was

that some of the persons of interest

would be driving a stolen vehicle around Eucalyptus Drive, Macquarie Fields.

Two officers from Strike Force Delage, who were stationed in a vehicle, were

deployed to the area in an attempt to locate the vehicle and arrest the

offenders. At 11.00pm, the two officers saw three males,

, in a stolen vehicle on Eucalyptus Drive. At

11:00.40pm Police Radio was advised that police were pursuing the motor

vehicle. Shortly after (11:01.20pm) police reported that the stolen vehicle

carryingthe personsof interesthadcrashedinto a tree.
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Shortly after the accident at 11:08pm the Macquarie Fields Duty Officer, Chief

Inspector WILSON, arrived on the scene and commenced the critical incident

investigation procedures4. Superintendent SWEENEY, the Macquarie Fields

Local Area Commander, was advised of the incident at 11:22pm and attended

the scene at 12:07am on 26thFebruary 2005.

4
The Critical Incident Investigation Team (CIIT) reports to the Region Commander and condud their

Investigation Independent of the Local Area Commander. The Region Commander is responsible to
adequatelyresourcea CIIT.
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Public O'rder
ManagelDen.t.

I:ncident
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Public Order Management Incident

- - - Evening of Friday 25th February 2005 - - -
- - - Morningof Saturday26thFebruary2005 - - -

Following the pursuit on the evening of 25th February 2005, Superintendent

SWEENEY attended the scene of the accident and assumed command of the

scene at 12.07am. Superintendent SWEENEY determined that his focus and

primary response was to protect the crime scene and the integrity of the critical

incident investigation in order to facilitate a transparent and comprehensive

investigation. Superintendent SWEENEY further determined that his response

to the emerging public unrest would be 'Iow profile' in an attempt not to escalate

the violence.

detained under the common law 'breach of the peace' provisions as they

attempted to breach the police perimeter and enter the accident scene. Police

on the scene advised Police Radio that the amassed crowd was beginning to

become 'unrestful'. Consequently, a further two police were deployed to assist

with crowd management. Due to the number of people gathering and poor light,

Superintendent SWEENEY directed that police at the scene wear reflective

vests allowing the command post to better monitor the position of police.

Furthermore, Superintendent SWEENEY believed this would enable him to

extend the perimeter.

Police wearing reflective vests on the perimeter Street map of the relevant locations
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Shortly after 1.00am a second arrest was made as a male attempted to cross

through the police perimeter. In the ensuing hour the crowd continued to

become unruly and aggressive and general duties police from Campbelltown

Local Area Command arrived at the scene to assist with crowd management

and support deployed police. Superintendent SWEENEY observed rocks being

thrown at police by members of the crowd.

The crowd became more aggressive and began to throw bottles at police.

Superintendent SWEENEY surmised that the crowd's intent was to damage the

police vehicle involved in the pursuit Furthermore, he believed that there were

sufficient police on the scene and an increased response would have inflamed

the situation. Police at the scene have since identified that the number of police

at the location dictated that a defensive approach was required. If more police,

including the dog squad, had been present, a more offensive approach would

have been possible.

At this point, three interrelated outcomes were required. Firstly, the accident

scene needed to be protected and preserved. Secondly, the motor vehicle

collision needed to be investigated. Thirdly, the Critical Incident Investigation

Team needed to gather information on behalf of the Coroner.

In order to ensure the success of the above, the amassed crowd had to be

contained and managed to preserve the law and order.

evidence confirmed 10was the driver

of the vehicle when it crashed. The information also determined that _1,

along with a number of other

12 were at a house at
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It should be noted that the pursuit ended at approximately 11pm and resulted in

the call out of a Critical Incident Investigation Team, which is responsible for the

investigation of the accident Unfortunately some delays occurred, which meant

that the complete team was not onsite until 1.42am. Furthermore, the identity of

the driver was not immediately apparent after the accident.

~4the information was relayed to the

Commander of the Critical Incident Investigation. While it is recognised that

there was a delay, the investigation was complex and any decision to interview

persons involved at that stage may have lead to a flawed investigation.

At 3.22am Superintendent SWEENEY requested, via the Duty Operations

Inspector, that a crew from the Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime

Unit (hereinafter referred to as 'Vikings') be deployed to the area to assist with

crowd management The on duty Vikings police are not routinely equipped with

Operations Support Group equipment as their vehicles do not support the

permanent carriage of the equipment. However, such equipment is available at

15 and various other locations across the

state. The on duty Vikings Supervisor was informed by the Duty Operations

Inspector of public unrest However, it was understood by the supervisor that

the Vikings unit had been deployed to assist with stablising the perimeter only.

The supervisor was unaware that Operations Support Group equipment was

readily availableat 16 and accordinglydid not equip

the team with equipment.
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At 3.25am police were pelted with bricks and rocks from Flinders' Field and

forced to take shelter to avoid being hit At 3.40am the Vikings crew advised

that they were en route to Macquarie Fields. As the crowd became more

aggressive and abusive Superintendent SWEENEY requested that Liverpool

Local Area Command provide a police vehicle to assist

About 3.50am Superintendent SWEENEY contacted Acting Assistant

Commissioner CLlFFORD, who was the Acting Greater Metropolitan Region

Commander, and requested that the on call Vikings Operations Support Group

be activated. This unit, when on call, is routinely deployed with Operations

Support Group equipment. The request was approved and a short time later

Superintendent SWEENEY was informed that the estimated response time was

50 minutes. Chief Inspector NOAKES of Vikings was contacted by the Duty

Operations Inspector at Police Radio to implement this request However, on

arrival at the scene by the Vikings Operations Support Group, there was no

contact with senior officers and the urgency of the deployment was not

conveyed to Vikings staff.

Superintendent SWEENEY believed the ten Vikings staff who were rostered on

call combined with the four operatives already deployed would be sufficient to

respond to the unrest.
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At 4.10am a team of four officers from Vikings arrived at the commandpost

Operations Support Group 'teams' are

Cabramatta and Green Valley Local Area Commands were requested to supply

additional police. At 4.21am Chief Inspector WlLSON directed attending police

to not expedite as he believed that police responding with warning lights and

sirens would inflame the situation. About 15 minutes later, two additional police

from Cabramatta arrived to assist with crowd control.

Shortly before 5am police

reported males collecting

armloads of bricks and

covering their faces and

throwing bricks at police and

their vehicles. During the next

ten minutes police were pelted

with rocks.

The command post had been positioned in close proximity to the increasingly

violent crowd. At 5.07am Constable _18 from Operation Vikings was

awaiting deployment at the command post when he was struck in the head with

a rock that deflected off a police vehicle causing a minor laceration to the head.

At this point no Operations Support Group equipment was at the scene as the

first four on duty Vikings police had responded without equipment.
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At 5.10am Superintendent SWEENEY directed three police caged vehicles to

move into the park with police moving behind the trucks for shelter. The trucks

moved toward the toilet block where young people had been breaking up bricks

and throwing them at police. Police removed the ammunition used by the crowd

from that area and the crowd dispersed as a result of the Police deployment

into the area.

At 5.23am the on call Vikings Operations Support Group arrived with a Team

Leader and established a static line. In accordance with the current policy, an

Operations Support Group Commander was not deployed to the scene due to

the small number of Operations Support Group officers in position.

Superintendent ROLPH, the Commander of Vikings and who is not Operations

Support Group trained, attended the scene in support of his officers.

Shortly after the arrival of the Operations Support Group, the bodies of

9were removed from the vehicle and the crowd

dispersed. At 6.50am the police withdrew from the area.

o and he remained there throughout most of the

day. Information was also obtained 1 that there was

potential for further rioting. Superintendent SWEENEY was advised of this

intelligence to assist future planning.
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At 7.15 am Superintendent SWEENEY and Chief Inspector WlLSON conducted

a debriefing session. Police raised concerns that they were directed to wear

reflective vests while people were throwing objects at them and that general

duty police were not equipped with protective equipment Officers also advised

that there were insufficient police at the scene to contain the unrest

It appears that following the debriefing session at Macquarie Fields there was

no immediate appreciation process undertaken to determine if there would be a

next phase of the operation and, if so, what resources would be required.

Following the cessation of the unrest on 26th February 2005 police were not

tasked to undertake community based policing strategies and cultivate

intelligence. It is considered that had this strategy been employed, the

likelihood of continuing unrest may have been reduced. Macquarie Fields

Police did however work in the area, as required, in their normal response

capacity during that day without incident

Superintendent SWeeney employed a low key approach to the activities of the

evening for a variety of factors including that some of the community members

present were affected by alcohol; young people were involved; and the fatal

accident scene had a significant impact on people as the deceased were from

the local community. Furthermore, Superintendent SWeeneywanted to limit the

escalation of violence. Superintendent SWeeney described the actions as "Iow

level street aggression".
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- - -- Evening of Saturday 26th February 2005
Morning of Sunday 27thFebruary 2005

- --- - .
- - -

Based on an informal risk assessment conducted independently by

Superintendent SWEENEY, it was determined that rioting on the evening of the

26th February 2005 was unlikely. However, as a proactive measure additional

resources were deployed in the event of unrest.

Superintendent SWEENEY assessed that actions of the crowd on the previous

night were unforeseen and that their actions on forthcoming nights were

unforeseeable.

On the evening of 26th February 2005 a number of additional police resources

were allocated to the Macquarie Fields area. Acting Assistant Commissioner

CLlFFORD and Superintendent SWEENEY rostered 15 Operations Support

Group police on duty at Macquarie Fields. A further 20 from the Inner

Metropolitan Region were rostered on call for an unrelated operation in the

Sydney Central Business District, which Superintendent SWEENEY understood

may be utilised, if necessary.

Superintendent ROLPH, Vikings Commander, was requested to attend by

Acting Assistant Commissioner CLlFFORD. As stated previously, Vikings

officers are all Operations Support Group trained; however, Superintendent

ROLPH is not an Operations Support Group Commander. This created

confusion and Acting Assistant Commissioner CLlFFORD was mistakenly

under the impression that Superintendent ROLPH was an Operations Support

Group Commander. Due to this misunderstanding, no Operations Support

Group Commander was deployed to the scene.

Greater Metropolitan Region Highway Patrol was also tasked with proactive

patrols of the area. The State Protection Group supplied one vehicle to be part

of the high profile proactive patrols.
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Acting Assistant CommissionerCLlFFORD attended a briefing organised by

MacquarieFields LocalArea Commandon the eveningof 26thFebruary2005

to ensure there were sufficient resourceson hand. The briefing was run by

Chief Inspector Wilson, Duty Officer, as the then Operation Commander.

Operational orders, maps and other planning aids were not supplied at the

briefing.

Throughout New South Wales there are .2 accredited OperationsSupport

Group Tactical Advisors responsible for developing strategies and tactics at the

scene of a public order incident. Tactical Advisors were selected and appointed

on the basis of training and experience. Advisors have all successfully

completed the Operations Support Group Basic Operators Course and Team

Leaders or Instructors course. They must hold the rank of Senior Constable or

above and have broad operational experience in public order management.

(Refer to Chapter: Education, Training and Commander Development).

In consultation with Sergeant BROADHURST who is an accredited Tactical

Advisor, Superintendent SWEENEY had decided to undertake a 'Iow profile'

operation and not to engage in 'running battles' due to the geographical lay out

of the area including concealed laneways and poor lighting (Refer to Chapter:

Introduction - Topography of Macquarie Fields Estate). Consequently,

resources such as the Police Mounted Unit were not requested. Superintendent

SWEENEY planned a 'slow escalation' and was conscious of the fact that many

of the offenders appeared to be in their early teenage years.

Outline of Events

About 9.15pm the State Protection Group vehicle pelted with rocks, resulting in

the windscreen being smashed while patrolling the area. From this point the

violence escalated.
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At 9.30pm a command post was

established at the southern end

of Glenquarie Shopping Centre

car park at the direction of Chief

Inspector WILSON. The location

of the command post and the

available facilities have since

been criticised by attending

police.

Officers advised that the command post was exposed, had poor security and

few planning aids. NSW Police has a fully equipped mobile command post

vehicle, which can be deployed to major incidents, but was not in this instance.

Despite some evidence of planning and preparation, operational orders were

not prepared until the 1st March 2005. At the time, a dedicated operations

communication channel was activated, but the only available channel_
. There was no request to use one of these

channels on a priority basis and it appears this option was not offered by the

Duty Operations Inspector. This was problematic as the analogue channels

have a number of 'black spots' or poor communication areas, which resulted in

officers experiencing difficulties in communicating on this frequency.

Whilst there was a quantity of water supplied at the command post it appears

that as the night unfolded water was not regularly supplied to officers deployed

forward of the command post Further, the police in the field did not receive

meals during the course of their shift Police were not expecting a lengthy

deployment on that evening therefore there was no prior planning for the supply

of meals. Basic logistical requirements were not addressed, which indicates a

failure in the planning process.
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Chief Inspector WlLSON was the rostered Duty Officer for the Macquarie Fields

Local Area Command and was coordinating the police response. Shortly after

9.30pm, in response to the escalating violence, Chief Inspector WlLSON

requested Superintendent SWEENEY attend the scene. At 10.11pm

Superintendent SWEENEY arrived at the command post and assumed control

of the incident

A short time later a briefing was held between Superintendents SWEENEY and

ROLPH, Chief Inspectors NOAKES and WlLSON, and the State Protection

Group and Operations Support Group. The officers discussed the current

deployment of specialist police and other resources.

As a consequence of the briefing at 10.28pm permission was sought from

Acting Assistant Commissioner CLlFFORD to activate the Regional Operations

Support Group. Authority was granted and the Regional Operations Support

Group was activated. In addition, Campbelltown, Camden and Liverpool Local

Area Commands were asked to provide police. Two general purpose police

dogs were also requested and POLAIR was asked to report on crowd

movements.

The arrival of the on call Operations Support Group from Inner Metropolitan

Regionwas delayedas 19 membersof the teamwerewaitingat_
!4 for an operative who was responding from 5, prior

to deploying to Macquarie Fields. This delayed the Regional Operations

Support Group arrival by approximately 45 minutes. The on call team was

activated at 10.28pm, even though they did not arrive until 12.50am.
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before 11.00pm

~ reported to the

command post that there

were 80-90 people in
Flinders Field. A short time

later Campbelltown Local
Area Commandadvisedthat

they were unable to provide

any

police to assist due to workload within the LocalArea Command.The Radio

ElectronicsUnit was requestedto attend and supply additionalportableradios
and batteries.

About 11.1Opm police became aware that 60 persons in Laurel Place were

discussing making Molotov cocktails. Shortly thereafter Superintendents

SWEENEY and ROLPH and Chief Inspectors APPLErON and WlLSON held a

meeting where they discussed deployed police numbers.

About 11.30pm POLAIR advised there was a fire in Eucalyptus Drive_
7 POLAIR were unable to

determine whether a house or a vehicle was on fire. At the same time, a

member of the public reported that she had driven down Eucalyptus Drive and

rocks had been thrown at her vehicle.

Shortly before 12.00am the radio technician arrived on site and officers were

directed to switch from the dedicated analogue operations channel to the

regional 'working channel' to enable the technician to address the 'black spof

problems that were occurring with the analogue channel. It appears that most

officers received the message to transfer to the 'working channel'.
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On several occasions, police

experienced difficulty in

arresting offenders, as those

throwing rocks were often

standing behind, or were in

close proximity, to members

of the public. This made it

difficult to move forward and

arrest offenders who

shielded themselves behind

others.

At 12.1Oam police reported 40-50 people in Flinders Field and the surrounding

area. A tree was set alight around that time. 8 reported

that some of the people were in possession of firearms. Numerous reports were

received from members of the public stating that youths in the area were

damaging vehicles and were armed with baseball bats. Whilst a number of

these calls were genuine, police experienced difficulty in establishing the

authenticity of some reports due to a large number of hoax calls. Police

instigated a protocol

_9 to confirm the authenticity of the call.
At 12.50am the ten

Operations Support

Group officers from

the Vikings 'on call'

team arrived equipped

with ten sets of

equipment. A short

time later the crowds

began throwing bricks

and bottles at police.
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The crowd retreatedfrom

Harold Street back into

Rosewood Drive and the

Vikings police advanced
down Harold Street and

into Rosewood Drive to

contain the crowd within

the Macquarie Fields
Estate.

A short time later, 20 on call Operations Support Group police from Inner

Metropolitan Region arrived, and brought 40 sets of equipment with them. As

additional Operations Support Group police arrived throughout the night, the

issue of equipment was not recorded. Furthermore, no system was in place to

record equipment movement; however, all officers were issued with equipment

A number of people were arrested by Operations Support Group police, which

had the effect of dispersing the crowd. The exact number of people arrested

cannot be determined as some people were detained under breach of the

peace provisions; these arrests were not adequately recorded. As Investigators

were not incorporated into the management of the incident until 28th February,

there was little coordination of the charging process or consistency in the

charges preferred. It appears that people were detained under common law

breach of the peace provisions rather than being charged with the substantive

offences they had committed.
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Officers were seemingly deployed with little or no knowledge of the area and

without orientation aids such as maps. Consequently the officers became

disorientated and lost. Once within the housing estate, officers had rocks and

bottles thrown at them predominately from abandoned houses and the area

around Hickory Place. The Operations Support Group were tasked to

undertake a sweep of the area and then to withdraw to the command post

However, the officers became disorientated and were attacked from multiple

locations. At 1.25am, additional Operations Support Group police were

deployed to assist, and as a result, the officers were able to move forward and

disperse the crowd.

At 1.37am, POLAIR advised that ten people were returning from the park and

dispersing. The command post directed all staff to withdraw to the command

post and not to engage. Again, the officers were disoriented and on a number

of occasions were confronted by crowds on multiple fronts. By 2.20am all

Operations Support Group police had withdrawn from the area to the command

post

The police operation ceased at 4.10am. It appears a debrief was not held with

Police prior to them completing their shifts therefore making it difficult to

evaluate the effectiveness of the police response or inform future planning.

Iniuries
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At2.25am Constable 0fromthe OperationsSupportGroup sought

treatment from ambulance staff for an injurythat occurred about 1.00am. A

large piece of concrete had been thrown at him, breaking his shield. The

concrete struck hiswris~forearm and lowerleg.

Eauipment and Deplovment Issues

Some officers advised that appropriate equipment such as fire retardant

overalls had not been issued by their respective LACs. This, however, was

rectified prior to their deployment Furthermore, officers advised that

deployment in cross regional teams was problematic. Regional based training

develops familiaritywith other operatives and an understanding of the methods

of police colleagues. As a result, police advised that it was easier to work with

officers from within their respective regions.

It appears omissions in the planningand appreciationprocess were repeated

followingthe second night of unrest. In respect to the planningfor potential

Mure incidents the omissions referred to previously were repeated. In

summary, there was minimalpropertydamage and injuriesto police and the

unrest was containedwithina relativelysmallgeographicalarea.

If the resolution of a public order incident crosses geographical boundaries of

local area commands, the Region Commander should take control, ensure that

adequate resources and logistical support are made available and administer

the ongoing management of the incident.
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- - - EveningofSunday27th February 2005 - - -
- - - Morningof Monday28thFebruary2005 - - -

Superintendent SWEENEY undertook an informal risk assessment and

concluded that rioting was unlikely. However, Superintendent SWEENEY

deployed additionalresources in order to be able to respond in the event that
further unrestoccurred.

1.This information was relayed to Superintendent SWEENEY.

As a result Superintendent SWeeney had discussions with the Region

Commander, Region Operations Manager and local Duty Office to plan an

appropriate Police response.

On Sunday 27th February 2005 Sergeant BOGG, the Crash Investigator who

was part of the Critical Incident Investigation Team investigating the cause of

the collision, concluded that he had sufficient evidence to arrest ~o.

2 but the search

warrant was delayed and not obtained until 5.40pm that afternoon. Detectives

were required to apply for the warrant in person at Parramatta in accordance

with Section 11 (1) of Search WaITants Act 1985, which provides that "An

application for a search waffant must be in writing in the form prescribed by the

regulations and must be made by the applicant in person". The Act authorises

that an application can be made by telephone or facsimile only in 'urgent'

circumstances. The Authorised Justice in this instance determined that this

application did not meet the 'urgent' criteria.

Superintendent SWEENEY and Chief Inspector APPLETON decided not to

execute the search warrant until the following day as they held concerns for the

welfare of their staff. If the warrant was executed at night, it was thought that
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the incident may develop into a siege. Furthermore they were not confident that

they could secure the necessary specialist resources to execute the warrant.

3 and a number of those involved

in the rioting were inside the premises, and the decision not to execute the

warrantwas maintainedby SuperintendentSWEENEY.

On the evening of 27th February 2005, approximately 40 Operations Support

Group police along with local police were deployed to manage emerging public

order incidents. A further 20 Operations Support Group police were activated

later that evening. A briefing was held for the Operations Support Group police

present at that time however, a significant number of Operations Support Group

police who attended after the main briefing and subsequently they were not

appropriately briefed.

Superintendent SWEENEY had decided to maintain the 'Iow profile' approach

that had been adopted over the previous two nights. Superintendent

SWEENEY maintained that this course of action was less likely to inflame the

situation and he was conscious of deploying large numbers of police into a

community that was grieving for the two youths.

A command post was established in the Glenquarie Shopping Centre car park

in the same location as the previous evening with Superintendent SWEENEY in

command. The location was again later criticised by a number of police due to

its proximity to the unrest, perceived poor security and poor facilities.

Superintendent ROLPH and Chief Inspector NOAKES were at the scene in

support of the Vikings staff. Superintendent SWEENEY was in command and

Detective Chief Inspector APPLETON was also present Chief Inspector

SUANEZ was on scene as the Operations Support Group Commander.
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At 11.00pm police became aware of a crowd of 40 people gathering in

Cottonwood Place and an additional 30 others in Eucalyptus Drive. At about

11.20pm Molotov cocktails were thrown at police.

At some point prior to 11.30pm Chief Inspector SUANEZ requested and

received permission from Superintendent Sweeney to move forward from the

Command Post and conduct a personal inspection of the trouble zones. Chief

Inspector SUANEZ believed that it was necessary for her to be in Eucalyptus

Drive so that she could observe what was occurring. This action unfortunately

left no Operations Support Group Commander at the command post. Previous

training and policy did not specifically address where an Operations Support

Group Commander should be positioned. At some later point Acting Inspector

BARLOW, an accredited Operations Support Group Team Leader, arrived at

the command post and with the approval of Superintendent SWEENEY, Acting

Inspector BARLOW took on the role of Operations Support Group Commander

and began to relay directions via police radio to Chief Inspector SUANEZ and

other Operations Support Group police in the field.
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There was significantbreakdown in communications,with policeat the scene

operating on both the local operating channel and a specially allocated

operations channel. This was a result of a failure or inconsistency in the

briefings supplied to police who arrived later in the evening. Officers at the

scene reported they were unable to receive radio transmissions and the

command post experienced difficulty communicating with Chief Inspector
SUANEZ in the field. Communicationswere made more difficult due to the

noise from the public order incidents,the protectiveequipmentworn by police

and the prevailingdifficultieswith the operatingchannels.

At 11.35pm Chief Inspector SUANEZ was in Eucalyptus Drive in command of

an Operations Support Group team. The crowd set a mattress on fire and

placed it near the police line. At the same time, a police officer was injured (on

the police line) and an ambulance was requested. It appears the crowd had

broken into two groups, attacking the police line from the front and from a park

at the side.

Front View Side View

During tactical deployment of the Operations Support Group Officers Senior

Constable~, was struck by a rock thrown from the side of the police

line. Around the same time, a block of concrete struck and broke the officer's

shield and a brick struck the officer in the groin.
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Chief Inspector SUANEZ requested authority from the command post to move

the line forward. It is at this point that there was a communication breakdown.

Authority was given and other Operations Support Group teams were deployed

to the area. Consequently, as the police advanced, the crowd ran from the

approaching line of police.

Aerial View

Some isolated rock and projectile throwing occurred over the ensuing hours,

however, the violent confrontation that occurred shortly before midnight was not

repeated.

Deplovment Issues

Operations Support Group operatives believed they were deployed throughout

the evening without a clear objective or purpose.

Doa Sauad

As an additional public order management tool, the Police Dog Squad was also

deployed. Officers advised that they would benefit from incorporating training

with the dog squad into the Operations Support Group course. Chief Inspector
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CRUMBLIN, the Commander of the Dog Squad, confirmed that officers are no

longer trained in the deployment with dogs, and is unaware why this component

of the basic Operations Support Group course was removed some years ago.

Whilst this training may be beneficial there is no evidence to suggest that it

hindered the police deployment One injury was sustained by an officer as a

result of a dog bite; however, this officer was a Team Leader and had been

trained in joint deployments with dogs.
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- - - Eveningof Monday28th February 2005 - - -
- - - Morning of Tuesday 1st March 2005 - - -

Strike Force Louden was formed on the evening of 2ih February 2005 and

commenced operations on the morning of 28th February 2005 to investigate

those involved in the civil unrest. Detective Sergeant SALlBA was appointed as

the Officer in Charge.

SuperintendentWALES assumed commandof the incidenton the eveningof

28th February 2005. SuperintendentWALES explained his approach to the

incidentas a 'high profile'proactivepolicepresence.

A comprehensivecommand log was maintained by SuperintendentWALES

outliningdecisionstakenand the rationalefor these decisions.

A large number of Operations Support Group police were deployed during the

afternoon to conduct high visibility foot patrols and make arrests where

appropriate. Large teams of fully equipped Operations Support Group police

made arrests throughout the evening. These arrests were met with some

resistance and a large crowd of onlookers; however, they did not result in large-

scale confrontation.

The violenceon this nightwas significantlyless than the previousthree nights

and therewere no majorconfrontationsbetweenpoliceand the crowd.
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Vikings
Operat~ons

Support 'Grou,p
Street Cri.rne. - - ~ -

U"nit
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A number of submissions received In the course of the review called for

the establishment of a 1'ull time' Operations Support Group. The review

confirms that the Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit Is

a 1'ulltime' unit with staff available twenty-four hours a day.

. - , :

ap_Tr~

...~--.-. \,"-'
--1

OperationVikingscommencedoperationin May 2002

essentially providing a high visibility policing

response. The Vikings Operations Support Group

Street Crime Unit commencedoperation in October

2004 and has 47 police officers, of which 45 are

Operations Support Group trained. The unit is

commandedby a Chief Inspectorwith six Sergeants
and 40 Constables.

The Charter of the Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit

determines that the unit shall "Respond to incidents of civil disorder, public

order management and major incidents as required»5.

Vikings officers are rostered on the basis of intelligence driven assessments to

facilitate an appropriate and timely response when incidents occur. In addition,

~ officers, 7, are rostered on call and are provided

with OperationsSupport Group equipmentto respondto any incidentwhere

they are required.

Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit complement the existing

Regional Operations Support Group and since October 2004, Vikings have

completed 1,066 individual Operations Support Group shifts6. These shifts do

not incorporate the routine high visibility work undertaken by the unit, only those

individual shifts where officers were deployed to specifically undertake

5 Vikings Street Crime Unit Call Out Procedures. Page 1.
6Source: AICommander, Vikings. Correct as at 29 April 2005.
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Operations Support Group duties. Such duties encompass many facets of

policingincludingpublicorder management.

The unit has been providedwith a completeset of OperationsSupportGroup

equipment Previouslythe unit drew on equipmentsourcedfromthe respective

locationsstrategicallyplacedacrossthe state.

Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit draws its operating

expenses from dedicated funding, which will meet the full costs of deploying

police for "Operations addressing issues that are over and above the normal

operationalactivityor responseof the LAC,.7.

The Vikings Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit was formed instead of

a unit solely dedicated to Operations Support Group functions due to the

infrequency of large-scale public order incidents. New South Wales Police

recognised there was a need to ensure Operations Support Group police were

available at short notice to complement Regional Operations Support Group

teams. Whilst there have been two recent public order incidents, they do not

occur frequently and as such the substantial investment of public funds for a

dedicated Operations Support Group cannot be justified. Rather, the Vikings

Operations Support Group Street Crime Unit was formed so that it could

respond to such incidents when they do occur. The unit is also able to

undertake duties as part of larger Vikings Operations, including high impact

policing incorporating the deployment of large numbers of trained police into an

area to maximise results.

7 Operation Vikings, Standard Operating Procedures. Page 13.
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The Review found that the equipment Issued to both OperationsSupport

Group and General Duty Police was sufficient to respond to the Incidents.

Indeed, In many cases the amount of equipment exceeded the number of
officers at the scene.

DaY" Date OSG Deploye~
OSG KitAvailable

at Scene36
26-Feb
27-Feb
2B-Feb
1-Mar
2-Mar
3-Mar
4-Mar
5-Mar
6-Mar
7-Mar
B-Mar
9-Mar
10-Mar
11-Mar
12-Mar

Source: Acti~ Operations Manager. Greater Metropolitan Region

However, there were isolated incidents, which were addressed in the previous

chapters, where problems were experienced with equipment

ARGUS 017T
--

New South Wales Police is currently in the

process of replacing the Scott Aspen style

helmet with the more modern Argus 017T.

Whilst both helmets meet the operational

needs of officers, police report that the

neck protection and adjustable size of the

Argus helmet makes it preferable.

\
,

On the first night of the unrest, General Duty police were not equippedwith

helmetsto protectthemselvesfrom bricksand other projectiles.This equipment
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was available and could have been supplied if requested by the Incident

Commander. Public Order Management Protective Equipment Training

(POMPET)is a relativelynew course being implementedacrossthe State.The

course incorporates training in the use of specialist equipment and has

currently been undertaken by approximately 500 officers. However, officers

should not be precludedfrom wearing protective equipment simply because

they have not undertaken Public Order Management Protective Equipment

Training.

OperationsSupport Group officers at the incident also reported difficulties in

readilyaccessingwater and requestedthe issue of 'Camelbak'type hydration

systems.

Some officers submitted that more protective equipment should be available for

the upper body such as arm and torso protection. Front line officers, who were

consulted, are divided over the merits of this equipment as the increased

protection is offset by decreased mobility and increased weight and heat This

type of equipment may further restrict the ability of officers to arrest offenders.

Following consultation with Uniform Services, 70 sets of reinforced hand

protection (gauntlets) have been ordered for distribution throughout the state

and 50 complete light weight riot suits have been ordered for a trial. All of the

aforementioned equipment will be delivered by 1 July 2005.

~'J'
ft J.
1I! t.Y.

~ ~
J:.
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There were also a small number of

incidents whereby riot shields broke

as a result of being hit by concrete

blocks and bricks. This is despite the

shields meeting the relevant

standard and being considered one

of the best shields commercially

available.

Whilst there was sufficient and appropriate equipment at the scene, in the early

stages of the unrest, a logistics or equipment officer was not appointed.

Consequently, both Commanders and operatives did not know the exact

location and quantity of equipment available at the scene.
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YN./I .... Education, Trainingand YN./. ... I ~
Commander Development

In response to the Coburn Report and as part of an ongoing review Into

the training of specialist public order police, a number of public order

management courses have been developed and Implemented. 556 of the

State's eligible 763 senior police have successfully completed the

Commissioned OffIcers Public Order Management Awareness Program.

In addition, three new courses designed specifically to provide further

training for senior officers In public order management have been

developed and are In the final stages of Implementation.

S,.Op8.8 of Pllbllc OrderCourses
The following information has been extracted from the Registration Documents for the respective

courses issued on 25;5/05, Version 04-1.

- - - Major Incident (Public Order) Commanders Course - - -
The Operational Safety and Traffic Training Unit have developed a Public Order

Management Commanders course designed for Local Area Commanders and

Duty Officers. The course is currently running its fourth pilot program with 27

Local Area Commanders and 31 Duty Officers having been trained.

The course is designed to provide training to Commanders in responding to a

public order management incident. A training simulation utilising the 'Minerva'

system is under development and will be incorporated into the training. Minerva

will provide a realistic simulation of a public order management incident

allowing members of the command team to develop both individual and team

skills. Based around a computer network, the simulator consists of a number of

separate rooms or 'pods' each equipped with a standard personal computer,

police radio system, pager, mobile and landline telephone. Each pod is

controlled from a central exercise control room. Exercise participants work in

teams on the simulator from within their respective 'pods' which - through the
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use of video, audio and text based messages - recreate the various aspects of

an incident complete with their associated demands and problems. It is

envisaged that the course will be rolled out state wide early in the 2005-2006

financial year.

This course will be delivered over four days (32 hours) of residential tuition. The

course is theory and exercise based and involves participants undergoing

instruction and assessments. There will be a written examination at the

commencement and completion of the course, including a practical examination

during the course.

Subjects Covered:

& Command Post Management! Activation of the Police Operation Centre

(POC);

~ Location, staffing, perimeters, recording, security media, communication,

and Critical Incident management;

~ Legal Obligations;

I!J Crowd Psychology;

~ OSG Cha rterl Ca11out;

'3 Tactical Advisors;

& Operational Management - Command and Control;

~ Planned and reactionary events, appreciation process, risk assessment

and management, planning, resources, Operational Orders, briefing,

debriefings;

~ CTCC Protest Groups; and

~ Tactical and strategic use of resources.

Operations Support Group Commanders Course - - -
The Operations Support Group Commanders Course is currently under

development by the Operational Safety and Traffic Training Unit The course

builds upon the practical experience and formal training of Operations Support

Group Team Leaders to equip them to respond to a large-scale deployment of
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Operations Support Group personnel. This course is expected to be rolledout

state wideearly inthe 2005-2006financialyear.

This course willbe delivered over four days (32 hours) of residential tuition. The

course is theory and exercise based and involves participants undergoing

instruction and assessments. There will be a written examination at the

commencement and completion of the course, including a practical examination

during the course.

Subjects Covered:

~ OSG PolicyI Charter;

g OSGTactics &Deployment;

'!It LegalObligations;

G CrowdPsychology;

~ Tacticaluse of resources;

9 CBRNand the OSG;

~ BombManagementand the roleof OSG;

& PublicOrder and the roleof OSG;

~ OSG CalloutI Viking;

~ TacticalAdvisors;

~ OperationalManagement- Commandand Control;and

". Planned and reactionaryevents, Appreciationprocess, risk assessment

and management Planning, resources, Operational Orders, Briefing,

debriefings.

The two days of scenarios are designed to give maximumexposure of OSG

Commandersto decision makingand deploymentstrategies ina "realtime"riot,

with OSG police and "rioters" engaged in a confrontational planned or

reactionaryevent
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y.y. a". .. Tactical Advisors Course YN. a". ..

There are 20 accredited OperationsSupport Group Tactical Advisors across

New South Wales. The OperationalSafety and Traffic Training Unit is also in

the processof developinga TacticalAdvisors course.The coursewill build on

the extensive operational experience of these officers enabling Tactical

Advisors to provide timely, tactical options at the scene in considerationof

prevailing conditions, resources and the overall aim of the operation. This

course is also expected to be rolled out state wide early in the 2005-2006

financialyear.

This course will be delivered over four days (32 hours) of residential tuition. The

course is theory and table-top exercise based and involves participants

undergoing instruction and assessments. There will be a written examination at

the commencement and completion of the course, including a practical

examination during the course.

Subjects Covered:

~ Crowd Management(Plannedand Reactionary);

~ OSGCharter;

~ Deploymentof OSGI MinimumNumbers;

~ TacticalFormations;

~ Appreciations;

~ SearchProcedures;

~ CommandStructureI Chainof Command;

~ LogisticsResources;

~ NSWPolicePublicOrderPolicy;

g LegalObligations;

~ Dutiesat CorrectionalFacilities;

!.I CommandPostand Perimeters;

~ OperationalUniform;

~ Preparation of Sitreps;

~ Welfareof Staff;
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~ Cooperationwith otherAgencies;

S BuildingClearance;

S Communication;and

G MapReading.

An additional focus will be recordllog keeping of public order incidents including

their appreciation process and advice given to Commanders.
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Major Incident
Management System

The review Identified that the management of large scale public order

Incidents requires specialist skills and experience. Accordingly, the Review

proposes to Incorporate the trained Incident Management Teams Into a

broader Major Incident Management System. The System will draw upon

these trained Command Teams and utilise their experience and training to

resolve major Incidents.

YN.rI'. .... "I Overview YrI'rI'r.rI'. ... :I "':.

There is an existing group of senior officers specifically trained and experienced in

the management of large scale prescribed major incidents. These skilled officers

form an integrated command team drawing on their established expertise in the

management of major incidents and well-practiced response. The team is currently

available to be deployed to assume command of prescribed incidents. The new

Major Incident Management System will expand the existing integrated command

and control system to respond to further major incidents where the placement of

the team would be appropriate. such as large scale public order incidents. This will

ensure that where such a major incident occurs highly trained incident

management specialists willbe deployed to resolve the situation

ryyy. ... . =-. I Composition ryyy ....
I
I

A Major Incident Response Team shall comprise of specialist senior officers

trained in the management of major incidents. The team shall consist of a Police

Commander and where applicable Investigation Coordinator, Operations Support

Group Commander. Logistics Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, Traffic

Coordinator, Public Information Coordinator and Intelligence Coordinator.
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Yrfh ~. .. Major Incidents Yrfh ~. ..

The Major Incident Response Team will respond to a major incident that would

be most appropriately managed by the team. In making such a determination

consideration will be given to the following factors:

. If the incident transcends command boundaries;

. If serious injury or significant damage to property involving multiple victims

mayoccur;

. Whether resources beyond the Local Area Command or Region are

required;

. Whetherthe incident is likelyto be protractedin nature;

. Whether the geographical location makes the incident more difficult to

manage;

. Whetherthe incidentwould significantlyeffect the normal operationof the

LocalArea Commandor Region;and

. If the event isof significantpublicinterestor concem.

"r!'YY'.~. ... I I Activation ~ ~. ... I .,

The Deputy Commissioner Operations will activate the Major Incident Response

Team. Such an activation may be of the Deputy Commissioner's own volition or

on the request of a Region Commander or a Local Area Commander with

concurrence of the Region Commander. Each of these senior officers will be

expected to activate or seek to activate the team when, with reference to the

above factors, it is appropriate to do so.

YN.~. ." I . Practical Application ~". · 8:1

The illustration on the following page demonstrates how the Major Incident

Management Team may have been formed to respond to the public order

incidents at Macquarie Fields.
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The reportingof the public order managementincidentsat MacquarieFields

has the benefit of hindsight Whilst police were confrontedwith a challenging

situation,the unrestwas containedwithin a relativelysmall geographicalarea

and ultimatelyresolvedwithfew injuriesand minimaldamageto property.

Incidents of large scale public disorder are rare in New South Wales and

require specialist skills and experienceto resolve.Accordingly, whilst senior

officers across the state build their skills through simulationsand increased

training, specialist incidentmanagementprofessionalsshould respondto large

scale public order incidents. New South Wales Police currently maintain a

specifically trained group of senior officers who are experienced in the

management of major incidents. Through the implementationof the Major

Incident Management System these senior officers will now be deployed to

large scale public order incidents such as those that occurred at Macquarie
Fields.

In responding to the Macquarie Fields public order management incidents

police displayed discipline, courage and professionalism in an increasingly

hostile and difficult environment With the adoption of the recommendations of

this Review, New South Wales Police will be better equipped and prepared to

respond to any future public order management incidents.

This review has been restricted to considering the management of the Macquarie

Fields public order incidents. As a result of information supplied at the various

debriefing sessions several suggestions are being forwarded to the Professional

Standards Command in relation to the oversight, formation, composition and

deployment of Critical Incident Investigation Teams.
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YM ~. .. Recommendations Wrh ~. ..

1. Where a significant public order Incident occurs a specialist Major

Incident Response Team, as detailed within this Report, be deployed to

assume command of the incident allowing the Local Area Commander

to coordinate routine local issues.

2. A Major Incident Response Team be comprised of an accredited

Forward Commander, Investigation Coordinator, Operations Support

Group Commander,LogisticsCoordinator,PlanningCoordinator,Traffic

Coordinator, Public Information Coordinator, Intelligence Coordinator

and any other persondeemedappropriatebythe ForwardCommander.

3. As a priority, Local Area Commandersundertake the Major Incident

(Public Order) ManagementCoursewhich incorporatedan assessment

of the Commandersabilityto managea publicorder incident.

4. At all significant public order Incidents an appropriatecommandpost

must be establishedusing eitherthe EmergencyOperationsCentre for

the Region,MobileCommandPostor other suitablepremises.

5. At all significant public order Incidents formal briefings and

debriefings must occur and be appropriately documented, to ensure the

free exchange of information. Such material shall be treated

confidentially.

6. At plannedor recurringsignificant public order Incidents operational

orders mustbe prepared.

7. At all public order incidents where Operations Support Group police are

deployed an Operations Support Group Commander and Tactical

Advisor be deployed.
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B. Successful completionof the formaltraining programs and subsequent

accreditationbe a prerequisiteto deploymentas an OperationsSupport

Group Commanderor TacticalAdvisor

9. At all public order incidents a comprehensive and contemporaneous

command log be maintained and filed at the command where the
incidentoccurred.

10. The Operations Support Group trial arm bands or tabards to facilitate

the identificationof personnel duringdeployments.

11. The 700 'Camelbak' Hydration Systems recently ordered by New South

Wales Police be issued to all Operations Support Group police.

12. Continued development of mass arrest procedures for every Local Area

Command incorporating appropriately resourced arrest kits.

13. The training of police in Public Order Management Protective

Equipmentbe continuedwitha priorityon frontlineofficers.

14. A new Public Order Management Committee be formed and chaired

by the Deputy Commissioner (Operations). The committee shall absorb

the Operations Support Group and Public Order Management Steering

Committee and the Operations Support Group Coordination Committee.

15. The Public Order Management Committee shall include the Inner

MetropolitanRegion Commander as the Corporate Spokesperson on

PublicOrder and also as a representativeof RegionCommanders.
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TABLE OF INJURIES
Name.,):f

I Reg'd I Where
Injury Details

No. Incident
occurred
Freeman Hit in the face by an object
Park, causing severe laceration to lip.
Mac Fields

Eucalyptus 25.2.05 Involved in police pursuit. Fatal
Drive, 11pm motor vehicle accident. Suffered
Mac Fields trauma.
Eucalyptus 25.2.05 Involved in police pursuit. Fatal
Drive, 11pm motor vehicle accident. Suffered
Mac Fields trauma.
Eucalyptus 26.2.05 Hit in head with brick causing
Drive 4.30am bruising and swelling, laceration
Mac Fields to head
Rosewood 26.2.05 Object has passed shield and
Drive 1.00 am colliding with chest causing
Mac Fields bruisina and swellina to chest
Rosewood 27.2.05 Pelted by objects during riots
Mac Fields 23.50 causina fractured Wrist
Not stated 27.2.05 Hit by a block of concrete by

1.00am rioters causing bruising and
swelling to upper arm

Rosewood 27.2.05 Tripped over traffic island whilst
Drive, 1.30am walking backwards straining
Mac Fields muscle in upper back and

bruised hand.. Shield hit with
brick causing bruising to ankle,
right forearm hit with rock.

Not stated I 27.2.05
I Numerousrocks,bricksand2.50am other paraphernalia thrown at

police. A piece of rock hit officer
causing bruising and swelling to
knee

Rosewood 127.2.05 I Missiles thrown at police causingDrive 2am strains to head, neck and arm
Mac Fields
Rosewood 27.2.05 Concrete thrown at riot shield,
Drive, 11.30 pm shield broke and hit officer in
Mac Fields right groin causing swelling and

bruising. Injured left shoulder
and aggravated previous back
iniu
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Where Approx I Injury Details
Incident time of

occurred In u
Rosewood 27.2.05 Large pieces of concrete thrown
& 12.00 am causing bruising and swelling to
Eucalyptus upper back and neck
Drives
Mac Fields
Rosewood 28.2.05 Large boulder thrown and hit
Drive and 12.00am right shoulder followed by
Eucalyptus another boulder hitting left knee
Drive, causing bruising and swelling to
Mac Fields. shoulder and knee
Rosewood 27.2.05 Large pieces of concrete thrown
Drive, 1.00am and broke shield causing injury
Mac Fields to wrist and forearm. Large

piece of concrete hit left foot and
knee.

Rosewood 128.2.05 I Pelted by objects causingDrive 1am concussion
Mac Fields
Eucalyptus 28.2.05 Punched in face by offender
Drive and 5.15 pm during arrest causing bruising
Bangalay and swelling to face
Gres,
Mac Fields
Rosewood 28.2.05 Objects thrown and struck by
Drive 00.01 brick causing bruising and
Mac Fields swellina to elbow
Not stated 28.2.05 Wrestled with offender and hand

2am got caught under accused
causinQ bruisinQto hand

Rosewood 1.3.05 Punched in face by offender
Drive, 1.00 am during arrest causing bruising
Mac Fields and swellin to e e and nose
Rosewood 27.2.05 Brick/cement object impacted
Drive 1am with thigh during crowd control
Mac Fields causing bruising and swelling to

upper leg

Rosewood 1.3.05 Walking in formation at riot over
Drive, 1am undulating ground at night,
Mac Fields twisted ankle when placed foot

in ditch on side of path causing
bruisina and swellin",.
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TABLE OF SUBMISSIONS

Organisational Submissions
anlsatJon

New South Wales Police Association

Notes
Despite an invitation, the Police
Association did not submit a full
submission to the review, rather a
brief 'overview'was submitted.

Inner Metropolitan Region Operations
Support Group

Macquarie Fields LAC
Criminal Investiaations

Individual Submissions
OffIce,AO

rations
rations
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